
School Site Council 
Meeting Minutes 
Date: April 3, 2019 
 
 
Call to order at:   5:04 PM, by Emily Rodriguez 
Members present: Ms. Travasso, Ms. Lloyd, Ms. Wolfe, Mr. Latteri, Ms. Quintana (parent), Emily Rodriguez (student), Ms Rodriguez (parent), Ms. Snyder, Ms. Jacobson 
 

 
1. School Updates 

a. One of our goals is to reduce our F rate. Goal #1 is Math and Goal #2 is English. This year our F rate has increased compared to last year. Math F rate has 
decreased this year. Math teachers have changed from chapter test to weekly tests. Both teachers are aligned on working on interactive notebooks. Social 
Science had a higher F rate for quarter 3 compared to previous quarters. Electives are participation based and absences can have an impact on student grade.  

b. Integrated Math challenge. Ms. Ford reviewed the IM challenge and how it  has helped motivate IM2 students. Students have to pass with a 70% and students 
must communicate their score with Ms. Lloyd.  

 
 

2. Approve SPSA 
a. Ms. Lloyd is asking for feedback regarding our school goals. She shared this information with teachers at Monday’s staff meeting. Goal 1(Math): We will be 

working on reducing the Math F rate 3%. Ms. Quintana is interested in parent university where parents can be taught how to help their students, specifically in 
Math. Our math teachers are using more visuals and manipulatives so that they may interact with math. Goal 2 (ELA): We are focusing on the writing strand, 
specifically argumentation, as a school. Our students are doing better in the English domain. Our goal is to move them out of the standard not met category to 
nearly met. Students have a phobia of writing essays but English has strategies to build confidence in being able to write essays. Social studies is included in ELA 
goal because the standards in social studies align most closely with common core skills addressed in this area of CAASPP. Goal 3 (Attendance): This goal will 
remain at 85% attendance rate. Goal 4 (School climate): We would like to lower our suspension rate to 23%. District-wide suspension rate are also decreasing. 
There is a intensive district-wide push to try various other means of correcting behavior instead of suspension. Goal 5 (CTE/Elective options): We have been 
successful at increasing elective options for students. There are various opportunities for students to take part in automotive and robotics classes after school. The 
alternative education model is changing and there will be more opportunities for students to move around to gain access.  

b. Mr. Latteri motions, Ms. Ford seconds approval of SSPSA with a change to the math goal. Motion passed.  
 

3. Adelante Budget Update 
a. Title I: $2,760.71 
b. Title III: $1,922.00 
c. LCAP: $38.11 
d. PBIS: $1,334.80 

 
 

4. Funding requests 
 

Person Requesting Amount 
requested 

Reason Discussion Motion Second Abstain Funding 
source 



Tom Gieck and Staff 476.25 Field Trip to sunsplash for having all 
C´s or higher at progress reports and 
final grades. Mr. Gieck and Mr. Papic 
will chaperone this field trip. 9 
students met the grade challenge and 
4 others who have stellar attendance 
and ended the quarter with good 
grades.  

Correction from 
$272.25 
Ms. Quintana 
suggested that 
students wear shirts 
that advertise their 
success in class.  

Travasso Wolfe None Title I 

Sybil Healy 507.35 Senior commitment t-shirts, postcards 
were sent to invite someone to their 
graduation 

 Snyder Jacobson None Title I 

Allie Snyder 356.07 Dissecting kits and materials. Hands 
on experience for students.  

Ms. Jacobson says 
this is the biggest unit 
students talk about. 
Will start dissecting 
after Spring Break 

Lloyd Travasso Snyder Title I 

Kris Wilson 492.65 Purchase novel set for Of Mice and 
Men along with ancillary teacher 
materials.  

 Latteri Ford None Title I 

Amy Lloyd and Zenia 
Treto 

112.82 2 Onward books and 2 Onward 
workbooks. These are around 
emotional resilience in educators.  

 Wolfe Snyder Jacobson Title I 

Allie Snyder 750.00 L&L BBQ and Snow Cones for 
PRIDE celebration  

 Jacobson Ford Snyder, 
Latteri, 
Wolfe, Emily 

PBIS 

Amy Lloyd 2,500.00 Newsela PRO license renewal for 
2019-2020 school year.  

 Snyder Travasso  LCAP 

Anthony Papic, Stacey 
Ford, Dynah Messina 

1,012.00 KUTA software license. This will allow 
us to make math sheets and can be 
used on various computers.  

 Lloyd Quintana Ford Title III 

Kim Wolfe 82.29 Ribbons and wristbands for Bring 
Change to Mind and Wellness 
activities  

 Ford Travasso Wolfe Title I 

 
Good of the order: One more month of proposals.  
 
Ms. Ford  motions to adjourn the meeting, Ms. Quintana seconds. Meeting adjourned at 6:11pm.  
 
 


